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TASTE OF THE KIMBERLEY 9 days .........................................................................page 4-5

THE ULTIMATE KIMBERLEY TOUR 13 nights .................................................... page 6-7

THE WEST COAST & PILBARA (Wildflower) 15 days ..................................... page 8-9

THE KIMBERLEY & THE TOP END 15 nights .................................................. page 10-11

THE SOUTH WEST COAST & NULLARBOR 17 nights ................................ page 12-13

THE WEST KIMBERLEY “BIG FIVE” 3 days ............................................................page 14
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THE KIMBERLEY, THE LAND & THE PEOPLE ................................................ page 16-17
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Visit some of Australia’s most remote areas while travelling in comfortable 
custom-built vehicles. Discover ancient Indigenous rock art, culture and 

unique wildlife.

Share your photo’s with us!
Go to instagram.com/kimberley_outback_tours/

Share your stories with us!
Go to facebook.com/kimberleyoutbacktoursPhone - 1300 286 453
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9 days, departs June 5, July 6, Aug 4

Tunnel Creek

Echidna Chasm

Taste of the Kimberley

Tour Price* 
Broome to Broome (9 Day)

Twin Share per person $4,950

Single traveller per person $5,695

shade of the palm and gum trees that 
overhang the plunge pool.

We continue our journey along the 
Gibb River Road to Home Valley Station 
through the savannah grasslands 
of the central Kimberley plateau, 
crossing numerous rivers, including 
the Gibb and Durack before late in 
the day descending off the plateau 
to spectacular sunset views of the 
Cockburn Ranges in the East.

Home Valley Station is an outback 
adventure playground of nature with a 
breath taking combination of towering 
gorges, sparkling waterfalls, billabongs, 
and stunning ancient landforms and 
ranges.

Home Valley - En suite Guest Room 

DAY 4 (B,L,D) HOME VALLEY STATION 
TO KUNUNURRA

Crossing the iconic Pentecost River 

Day 1 (L,D) BROOME TO MT HART 
WILDERNESS LODGE

Departing Broome, we make our 
way across the Dampier Peninsula to 
Derby, 

After making a brief stop at the 
1500-year-old Boab Prison Tree and 
the historic Myall’s Bore, we will make 
our way to Derby Jetty for a stroll. We 
pass through the stunning Napier 
Range and enter the King Leopold 
Range NP where we will settle in for 
the evening.  

Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge - En suite 
Safari Tent 

Day 2 (B,L,D) MT HART &  BELL GORGE

Today’s adventure will take us to Bell 
Gorge, one of the most iconic gorges 
and waterfalls on the Gibb River Road. 
We will enjoy a day of swimming and 
exploring one of the most spectacular 
waterfalls along the Gibb. We will 
enjoy lunch adjacent to the top of the 
waterfall. On return to Mt Hart, you can 
enjoy a refreshing drink in the licensed 
bar and a special dinner under the 
stars.

Mt Hart  - En suite Safari Tent

DAY 3 (B,L,D) MT HART TO HOME 
VALLEY STATION 

There is a lot of exploring ahead of 
us today. Returning to the Gibb River 
Road we once again traverse the King 
Leopold Ranges where our first stop 
will be at Galvans Gorge, a delightful 
spot in the Philips Ranges where we 
break our journey and you will have the 
opportunity to take another refreshing 
dip below the waterfall under the 

Tour Highlights

we travel to the famous El Questro 
Station where we will soak in the 
natural warm thermal spring waters 
of Zebedee Springs. Afterwards we 
will visit Wyndham where we drive 
to the top of the Bastion Range. After 
a scenic drive through the Carboyd 
Ranges we will cross the diversion 
dam into Kununurra.  

Ivanhoe Village Resort - En suite 
Cabin

DAY 5 (B,L,D)  KUNUNURRA

Late morning we will join a tour that 
takes us to Lake Argyle where we 
will cross the Ord Top Dam wall, view 
the Ord Hydro-Power Station before 
boarding a boat for a 55km cruise back 
to Kununurra. 

Enjoy the spectacular wildlife, flora 
and fauna while cruising down the Ord 
River. 

• Derby Prison Boab Tree

• Gibb River Road

• Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge

• Bell Gorge

• Home Valley

• Zebedee - El-Questro

• Lake Argyle

• Purnululu NP

• Fitzroy Crossing

• Geikie Gorge

• Tunnel Creek

• Windjana Gorge

Broome to Broome

Marvel at the glorious sunset before 
arriving back in Kununurra.  

Ivanhoe Village Resort - Ensuite Cabin

Day 6 (L,D) KUNUNURRA TO BUNGLES 
Travelling through the spectacular 
mountain ranges as we head towards 
the magnificent World Heritage listed 
Purnululu National Park, the home of 
the Bungle Bungle Range.  

Take an easy walk through the Bee 
Hive Domes as we make our way into 
the incredible Cathedral Gorge with the 
reward of the natural amphitheatre and 
waterfall at its end. Tonight we stay in 
Purnululu NP.

Savannah Lodge - En suite Cabin

Day 7 (B,L,D) PURNULULU NP TO 
HALLS CREEK

This morning we take a walk through 

9 Days from

$4,950*
p/person

the very special Echidna Chasm. 
Echidna Gorge is a spectacular 
narrow and long chasm and the 
walk follows the chasm deep into 
the Bungle Bungle Range. The 
further you go, the narrower it gets. 
The boulders strewn along the path 
provide a clue to the sedimentary 
origin of the Bungle Range.  
Helicopter flights can be booked at 
additional cost. Tonight we settle in at 
Halls Creek for a delicious dinner.  

Halls Creek Motel - En suite Motel 
Room

Day 8 (B,L,D) HALLS CREEK TO 
FITZROY CROSSING

Today we skirt the southern edge of 
the Kimberley plateau as we drive past 
cattle stations on our way to Fitzroy 
Crossing. Here the mighty Fitzroy 

River has carved through an ancient 
limestone reef creating Geikie Gorge, 
where we will enjoy a cruise.

Fitzroy River Lodge - Ensuite Motel 
Room.

Day 9 (B,L) FITZROY TO BROOME 

After an early start we explore more 
of the Napier Range. We visit Tunnel 
Creek, WA’s oldest cave system and 
Windjana Gorge.

This afternoon we make our way back 
to Broome where we bid farewell to 
new friends and take home a host of 
special memories.

All prices are per person and are quoted in Australian Dollar.  Single supplement payable.

Bungles Clusters
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Day 3 (B,L,D) HORIZONTAL FALLS         

We take a leisurely drive to Derby 
Airport, crossing the mighty Fitzroy 
River.  Board a seaplane at Derby for 
a direct flight to Talbot Bay. Board a 
900hp fast boat for an exhilarating 
ride through the falls. Take own towel.

Talbot Bay - Houseboat Room 
(shared facilities)

Day 4 (B,L,D) DERBY TO MT HART 
WILDERNESS LODGE                              

Enjoy a spectacular scenic flight 
over the Buccaneer Archipelago, 
back to Derby. Enjoy a tour of Derby 
and the Wharf.  We head out on the 
Gibb River Road, deep into the King 
Leopold Ranges into the heart of the 
Kimberley.  

Day 1 (D)  BROOME OVERNIGHT      

Today we check-in at our hotel in 
Broome.  Relax and settle into your 
room. Tonight we will meet our fellow 
travellers and have a welcome dinner 
together. 

Broome Hotel - En suite Room

Day 2 (B,L,D) CAPE LEVEQUE

After breakfast we head north on 
the Dampier Peninsula, following 
a spectacular stretch of coastline. 
Heading north, we will pass One Arm 
Point while enjoying the views of the 
Buccaneer Archipelago. Settle in at 
Koojaman Resort. 

Kooljaman - En suite Safari Tent

13 Nights, departs May 20, June 17, July 18, Aug 15

The Ultimate Kimberley Tour

• Cape Leveque

• Horizontal Waterfalls

• Derby Prison Boab Tree

• Gibb River Road

• Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge

• Bell Gorge

• Home Valley

• Zebedee - El-Questro

• Lake Argyle

• Purnululu NP

• Fitzroy Crossing

• Geikie Gorge

• Tunnel Creek

• Windjana Gorge

Cape Leveque

Includes Horizontal Waterfalls and Cape Leveque

Horizontal Waterfalls

Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge - En suite 
Safari Tent

Day 5 (B,L,D) MT HART WILDERNESS 
LODGE - GORGES

Following breakfast, we visit Dolerite 
Gorge and Annie Creek.  Barker Pool 
offers a delightful swimming and 
fishing spot. Originally a working cattle 
station, Mt Hart offers a rich pastoral 
history and has a rustic ambiance with 
exceptional hospitality.

 Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge - En suite 
Safari Tent

Day 6 (B,L,D) BELL GORGE                                  

We visit one of the most spectacular 
gorges of the Gibb River Road.  Once at 
the top of the waterfall you can enjoy a 
swim or go further up the creek to the 
opposite side.  We will head back to Mt 
Hart for another overnight and delicious 
dinner under the stars.  Mt Elizabeth 
Station - Limited En-suite Rooms

Day 7 (B,L,D) HOME VALLEY STATION 

Today we have a early start to 
Galvans Gorge, a delightful spot 
where we explore the waterholes 
in the Philip Range and take a 
refreshing dip.  After our journey 
leads us to Home Valley, located at 
the foot of the Cockburn Range  

Home Valley Station/Emma Gorge

Day 8 (B,L,D) HOME VALLEY TO 
KUNUNURRA                                                  

After crossing the Pentecost River 

Tour Price*
Broome to Broome (14 Day)

Twin Share per person $7,995

Single traveller per person $8,745

Broome to Broome

we drive to El Questro to soak in 
the natural warm spring waters 
of Zebedee Springs. We visit the 
original town of the East Kimberley, 
Wyndham and drive to the top of the 
Bastion Range.  Enjoy the views of the 
5 major rivers of the East Kimberley.  
Ivanhoe Village Resort - En suite 
Cabin

Day 9 (B,L,D) KUNUNURRA (Ord 
River Cruise)                                                                         

Free morning, after which we drive to 
Lake Argyle, view the Dam and board 
a cruise down the Ord River back to 
Kununurra. Ivanhoe Village Resort - 
En suite Cabin

Day 10 (B,L,D) BUNGLE BUNGLES         

Enjoy the spectacular Carboyd 
Ranges as we head towards the 
World Heritage listed Purnululu 
National Park, the home of the 
Bungle Bungle Range.  Take a walk 
through the Bee Hive Domes as we 

13 Nights from

$7,995*
p/person

make our way into Cathedral Gorge 
with the reward of the incredible 
amphitheatre and waterfall at its end. 
Savannah Lodge - En suite Cabin 

Day 11(B,L,D) BUNGLES TO HALLS 
CREEK.                                                                

We  walk through the very special 
Echidna Chasm. Echidna Gorge 
is a spectacular narrow and long 
chasm. The amazing rounded 
conglomerate boulders strewn along 
the path provide a clue to the violent 
geological past and sedimentary 
origins of the Bungle Bungle Range. 

Halls Creek -  En suite Motel Room 

Day 12 (B,L,D) FITZROY CROSSING    

Leaving Halls Creek we skirt the 
southern edge of the Kimberley 
plateau as we drive through huge 
cattle stations on our way to Fitzroy 
Crossing. We will learn of the early 
pastoralists and their epic droves of 
mobs of cattle from Eastern Australia 
and their isolated and difficult lives 
in a harsh, remote and unfamiliar 
country.

This will be our second encounter 
with the mighty Fitzroy River, where 
it has carved through an ancient 
limestone barrier reef creating Geikie 
Gorge.  On our included cruise we 
will hear from an expert guide and 
will learn of the indigenous culture 

and bush tucker of the indigenous 
“Banuba” people and the natural 
history of the area

Fitzroy River Lodge - En suite Safari 
Tent or Motel Room

Day 13 (B,L,D) FITZROY TO BROOME. 

Today we visit Tunnel Creek and 
Windjana Gorge before heading back 
to Broome.  

Broome Hotel - En suite Room 

Day 14 (B) BROOME - FAREWELL                   

After breakfast we say farewell to our 
fellow travellers.  Transfers will be 
arranged if required.

Bungle Bungle Savannah Lodge
All prices are per person and are quoted in Australian Dollar.  Single supplement payable.

Tour Highlights
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15 nights, departs Aug 19

Jewels of the West Coast & Pilbara
Broome to Perth

Day 1 (D) BROOME TO ECO BEACH
Pickup starts at 1pm at the airport or 
your hotel after which we head south 
to the spectacular Eco Beach (Rama-
da) Resort for our first night’s stay and 
welcome dinner. Eco Beach Resort, 
En suite Tent 

Day 2 (B,L,D) BROOME TO PORT 
HEDLAND
We travel via Cape Keraudren on Par-
doo Station and enjoy a picnic lunch 
at this picturesque location at the 
Southern end of the 80 Mile Beach.  
We arrive to Port Hedland  where you 
will have some time to stroll around 
the old Port Hedland Town and visit 
the Court House Gallery and other 
Museums. Esplanade Hotel – En suite 
Hotel Room

Day 3 (B,L,D) PORT HEDLAND TO 
POINT SAMSON
After breakfast we continue our jour-
ney westwards via the rustic Whim 
Creek Hotel. Afterwards we will make 
our way to the town of Karratha and 
the iron ore Port of Dampier.  A visit to 
Customs House, the Court House and 
the Gaol Museum will bring back sto-
ries and reminders of the harshness 
of life in the Pilbara in times gone by.  
Point Samson Resort – En suite Room

Day 4 (B,L,D) POINT SAMSON TO 
KARIJINI 
We head inland to the heart of the 
Pilbara.  We travel through the 
Chichester Range to the magnificent 
Millstream-Chichester National Park, 
with its abundance of water and river 
pools lined with river gums, palms and 
lily filled lagoons.  We explore Hamer-
sley Gorge and then a scenic drive 
takes us to the Karijini National Park.  
Karijini Eco Retreat – En suite Tent

Day 5 (B,L) KARIJINI NATIONAL PARK
Today we continue to explore the 
nearby stunning gorges in Karijini 
National Park.
We will travel to Joffre Falls, where 
once again the more agile may climb 
down and explore the pools at the base 
of the falls, or just sit and enjoy the 
incredible views into Hancock Gorge.   
Karijini ECO Retreat – En suite Tent

Day 6 (B,L,D) KARIJINI TO 
MT AUGUSTUS                                                         
We drive through the rugged 
Hamersley Range through some of the 
oldest landscapes in the World.  Our 
journey takes us past the Ashburton 
River on our way to Mt Augustus.  Mt 
Augustus - Cabins 

Day 7 (B,L) MT AUGUSTUS                                                       
Explore the “real outback” and the little 
known but impressive Mount Augustus. 
Located far from the regular tourist 
destinations this little known mountain 
is the largest “Inselberg” in the World.  
We complete the loop with a stopover 
at Emu Lookout that has fantastic views 
of the Rock.  Mt Augustus - Cabins    

Day 8 (B,L,D) MT AUGUSTUS
 TO EXMOUTH                                                                                     
After breakfast we drive through the 
outback we re-join the Northwest 
Coastal Highway and head to Exmouth 
where we will discover the eastern side 
of the Cape Range National Park. We 
detour off the highway on Charles Knife 
Canyon drive to the top of the range 
where we will visit the historical Wapet 
Oil Well No. 3 site where oil was first 
discovered in Australia.  Exmouth Hotel 
– En suite Hotel Room

Day 9 (B,L,D) EXMOUTH                                                        
Today you can enjoy some free time 
relaxing or to stroll along the beach or 
the town.  Today will give the few that 
would like to arrange or book a fishing 
tour, a Whale shark tour, a Yardie Creek 
boat tour, etc.  Exmouth Hotel - En suite 
Hotel Room 

Day 10 (B,L,D) CAPE RANGE NP                                                                            
We get to explore the Cape Range 
National Park with its pristine glistening 
white sandy beaches and bays that 
host stunning coral reefs and abundant 
fish life of the Ningaloo Marine Park. 
Our first stop is the Cape Range Light-
house situated high up on the northern 
tip of the Cape Range.  Our next stop 

• Karijini National Park

• Chichester National Park

• Historic pearling port of Cossack

• Mount Augustus

• Ningaloo Reef

• Exmouth

• Cape Range National Park

• Hamelin Pool

• Monkey Mia

• Kalbarri Sky Walk

• Geraldton

• Pinnacles

Natures Window - Kalbarri NP

HMAS Sydney II Memorial

Tour Price*
Broome to Perth (15 Night)

Twin Share per person $7,925

Single traveller per person $8,395

is “Milyering,” the Cape Range National 
Park Discovery Centre.  Exmouth Hotel 
– En suite Hotel Room

Day 11 (B,L,D) EMOUTH TO SHARK BAY                                                                            
We make our way to the famous 
Coral Bay.  Our next stop is Carnarvon, 
famous for its “upside down river,” the 
Gascoigne. At the Overlander Road-
house we turnoff the highway and 
enter the Shark Bay World Heritage 
Listed Area. On our way we stop at the 
Hamelin Pool Marine Nature Reserve 
and visit the historic Old Telegraph Sta-
tion, which remained in use until 1978. A 
short distance away is the original wool 
export port of “Flagstaff Landing” and 
the location of the World’s best exam-
ples of living stromatolites. Monkey Mia 
Resort – En suite Room 

Day 12 (B,L,D) MONKEY MIA 
After a glorious sunrise over the 
tranquil waters of Disappointment 
Reach you will be ready to enjoy one 
of Australia’s best-known up-close 
wildlife experiences.  Here you can 
stand within metres of wild bottlenose 
dolphins, which visit the shores most 
morning. Enjoy a catamaran sailing 
adventure in Shark Bay Marine Park. 
Monkey Mia Resort – En suite Room

Day 13 (B,L,D) MONKEY MIA TO
 KALBARRI 
We travel via Little Lagoon to the old 

pearling port of Denham, we visit the 
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery 
Centre. Not to be missed is the short 
stroll along the elevated boardwalk at 
Eagle Bluff that has impressive views 
over the sparkling waters of Freycinet 
Inlet. We make a brief stop at Shell 
Beach  with its endless white stretch of 
beach composed of billions of shells.  
Travel to Kalbarri to the mouth of the 
Murchison River for our overnight stay. 
 Kalbarri Edge Resort – En suite Room

Day 14 (B,L,D) KALBARRI TO 
GERALDTON 
Leaving Kalbarri we pass the remar-

kably coloured Pink Lakes at Port 
Gregory and follow the coast.  We will 
have views of the southern end of the 
treacherous Zuytdorp Cliffs. Heading 
southwards we stop in Geraldton whe-
re we visit the HMAS Sydney Memorial 
and pay a moving tribute to the sailors 
who lost their lives on HMAS Sydney 
during World War II. Geraldton - En 
suite Room

Day 15 (B) GERALDTON TO PERTH
We travel further south along the 
Indian Ocean Drive through the historic 
towns of Greenough (home of the 
famous leaning trees) and Dongara.  
We arrive at one of the most renowned 
landscapes in Australia, the “Pinnacles.” 
Located in the Nambung National Park, 
thousands of huge limestone pillars 
rise from the shifting yellow sands of 
the Pinnacles Desert. Arriving in the 
modern and vibrant city of Perth you 
will check into your hotel followed by a 
farewell gourmet dinner. Crown 
Promendade Hotel - En suite Room

Day 16 (B) PERTH FAREWELL
Today we will arrange for transfers to 
the airport as required.

Pinnacles

15 Nights from

$7,925*
p/person

West Coast Wildflowers

15 Nights from

$7,925*
p/person

All prices are per person and are quoted in Australian Dollar.  Single supplement payable.
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After a spectacular flight you will 
land on the glassy waters of the bay 
before boarding a fast boat for an 
exhilarating ride through the falls. 
After dinner you will settle into your 
houseboat room on a mooring not 
far from the falls. (5kg overnight bag 
limit – drinks BYO – please take own 
towel, no towels provided)

Talbot Bay-Houseboat, Shared 
bathrooms(BLD) 

Day 4 - TALBOT BAY to MT HART

Take a scenic flight over the 
Buccaneer Archipelago, back to 
Derby. We make a brief stop at the 
1500-year-old Boab Prison Tree, 
and historic Myall’s Bore. Afterwards 
we head deep into the heart of the 
Kimberley for our stay at Mt Hart 
Wilderness Lodge, an ideal base to 
explore the region over the next two 
days. Enjoy a delicious meal prepared 
by a top chef before heading to bed.
Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge, En-suite 
Safari Tent. (BLD)

Day 5 - BELL GORGE

Today’s adventure is a return 4WD 
journey to Bell Gorge, one of the 
most iconic gorges and waterfalls 
of the Gibb River Road. At its 
entrance, Bell Gorge has a stunning 
permanent waterfall. It is a great spot 
for swimming, photography and for 
enjoying the best of what nature has 
to offer. A picnic lunch will be enjoyed 
after which we will return to Mt Hart.

Mt Hart, En-suite Safari Tent. (BLD)

Day 1 (D)  BROOME OVERNIGHT      

Guests will be transferred from the 
airport to our Broome hotel today.  
Guests will meet at 7pm at the hotel 
restaurant for a welcome dinner.

Broome Hotel, En-suite Room (D)

Day 2 - Broome to CAPE LEVEQUE

We head North on the Dampier 
Peninsula to Cape Leveque, the 
north western most point of Western 
Australia’s Kimberley region.  We 
stop at Beagle Bay, home of the 
famous Sacred Heart Church with  
its beautiful mother-of-pearl shell 
decorated altar. Enjoy the beach at 
sunset at Cape Leveque.

Kooljaman Resort, En-suite Tent 
(BLD) – Drinks BYO

Day 3 - Cape Leveque to 
HORIZONTAL FALLS via Derby

We retrace our steps to the highway 
and head for Derby Airport, where we 
will board a sea plane for the flight to 
Talbot Bay the home of the famous 
and unique Horizontal Waterfalls. 

The Kimberley & Top End
Includes Horizontal Waterfalls and Cape Leveque

Broome to Darwin / Darwin to Broome

Tour Highlights

• Cape Leveque

• Horizontal Waterfalls

• Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge

• Bell Gorge

• Tunnel Creek

• Windjana Gorge

• Fitzroy River 

• Giekie Gorge

• Purnululu NP

• Home Valley/El-Questro

• Zebedee - El-Questro

• Lake Argyle/Ord River

• Katherine Gorge

• Kakadu NP

• Litchfield NP

Day 6 – WINDJANA & TUNNEL 
CREEK 

Our first stop today is Windjana 
Gorge with its rich natural wonders.  
The 2134-hectare Windjana Gorge 
National Park offers a stunning 
natural retreat and encompasses a 
three and a half kilometre section of 
the Lennard River.  Next we visit the 
spectacular Tunnel Creek which was 
formed when lava tubes receded 
millions of years ago, creating a 750-
metre tunnel. Take a waterproof torch 
and sandshoes.

Fitzroy River Lodge, En-suite Tent

Day 7 – Fitzroy to HALLS CREEK – 
Geikie Gorge and Mimbi Caves

Leaving Fitzroy we will enjoy a cruise 
on Geikie Gorge while learning of the 
indigenous culture and bush tucker 
of the indigenous “Banuba” people 
and the natural history of the area. 
Our next stop is Mimbi Caves. Take 
an amazing journey deep inside 
Mimbi Caves, part of the 350 million 
year old Devonian Reef system. Your 
Gooniyandi guide takes you back to 
a time when local Aboriginal people 
inhabited this unique network of 
caves. 

Halls Creek Motel, En-suite Room 
(BLD)

Day 8 – Halls Creek to PURNULULU 
NP

Heading north, we take the turn off to 
Purnululu National Park, home of the 

Tour Price*
Broome to Darwin (15 Night)

Twin Share per person $8,990

Single traveller per person $10,140

Bungle Bungle Range. We will spend 
the rest of the day exploring the 
southern section of the park and the 
amazing banded sandstone beehive 
domes at Piccaninny Creek. Take an 
easy walk on the Bee Hive Domes 
Loop Walk Trail and  make your way 
into the incredible Cathedral Gorge. 
Helicopter flights over the Bungles 
are available, but need to be pre-
booked (not included in tour cost). 

BB Savannah Lodge, En-suite Tent 
(B/BasketLD)

Day 9 – BUNGLES to HOME VALLEY 

After breakfast we will travel to the 
northern end of the Park with great 
views of the western walls of the 
Bungles Massif with its startling 
rounded domes rising sheer above 
the plain. We will walk through 
the very special Echidna Chasm. A 
spectacular narrow, long chasm. 
Soon we head back out to the Great 
Northern Highway and view the 
spectacular Cockburn Range.  

Home Valley, En-suite room(BLD)

15 Nights from

$8,990*
p/person

15 nights, departs Broome-Darwin:Jun 5  -  Return:Darwin-Broome Jun 22

15 Night Kimberley & Top End Tour
Broome to Darwin

or 
Darwin to Broome
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Cygnet Bay

Beagle Bay

Bell Gorge

Mt Hart WildernessLodge

Broome

Cape Leveque Horizontal Falls

Derby

Windjana Gorge

Tunnel Creek

Fitzroy River
Halls Creek

Mimbi Caves

Katherine

Kakadu

Litchfield NP

KununurraHome Valley

Day 10 – Travel to KUNUNURRA 

This morning we visit Zebedee 
Springs. This natural oasis is a short 
easy walk along a shady trail, which 
leads to a series of rocky thermal 
pools. Shortly after our adventure 
continues as we visit the original town 
of the East Kimberley, Wyndham 
where we drive to the top of the 
Bastion Range where we will see the 
5 major rivers of the East Kimberley 
enter Cambridge Gulf at The Five 
Rivers Lookout.. Afterwards we head 
to Kununurra, 

Ivanhoe Village Resort, En-suite cabin 
(BLD)

Day 11 – ORD RIVER CRUISE

After a picturesque drive though the 
Carr Boyd Ranges we join the boat at 
the top of the Ord at Lake Argyle as 
we take a cruise on the Ord back to 
Kununurra.

Ivanhoe, En-suite cabin (BLD)

Day 12 – Kununurra TO KATHERINE 
(Katherine Gorge)

We travel into the Northern Territory, 
passing Timber Creek and Victoria 
River Downs.  The Katherine River 
flows through 13 separate gorges that 
carve their way through the Arnhem 
Land Plateau. Enjoy a boat cruise on 
Katherine River.

Nitmiluk National Park, En-suite 
Cabins (BLD)

Day 13 – Katherine to KAKADU

We travel along the Stuart Highway 
via Pine Creek known for it’s historic 
gold mining. We turn off onto the 
Kakadu Highway and head north for 
our overnight stay.

Cooinda Lodge, En-suite Room (BLD)

Day 14 - KAKADU

We explore Kakadu today. Your guide 
will lean ad cultural walk through 
numerous rock galleries.  Enjoy a visit 
to the Bowali Visitor Centre.  Also 
relax and enjoy a Yellow Water cruise 
today.

Cooinda Lodge – en suite room (BLD)

Day 15 –  LITCHFIELD & Darwin

Today we head towards Litchfield 
National Park with it’s huge sandstone 
plateau and dozens of waterfalls. We 
explore Florence Falls, Wangi Falls 
and the Buley Rockholes. Afterwards 
we head to Darwin for our final night.

Doubletree Hilton Darwin, En suite 
Room (BLD)

Day 17 – FAREWELLS & Transfers

We say our farewells and will do the 
required airport transfers. (B)

Sacred Church, Beagle Bay

Horizontal Falls

All prices are per person and are quoted in Australian Dollar.  Single supplement payable.Bungle Bungles
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navigation points in the Southern 
Hemisphere,  We are now in for a 
memorable drive through the unique 
Karri forests along Boranup Drive. 
We continue on to “Contos” a hidden 
gem that hosts world famous surfing 
beaches and spectacular coastal 
scenery.
Stay Margaret River, En-suite Room 
(BLD)

Day 4 - MARGARET RIVER TO ALBANY
Today, we continue our explorations 
of the cool green South West with 
its rugged coastline, hidden inlets, 
and cool green forests. We stop at 
the Pemberton Gloucester Tree fire 
lookout. From Walpole we visit the 
“Valley of the Giants” where you can 
walk amongst the tree tops on a 
spectacular elevated walking amongst 
the canopy of the forest.  Continuing 
our explorations of the South Coast we  
pay a brief visit to the Elephant Rocks, 
and then head into Albany.
Albany, Best Western Hotel, En-suited 
Room (BLD)

DAY 5 – ALBANY
We will visit Torndirrup National Park, 
The Gap, and Natural Bridge, Whale 
World, Mount Clarence and the ANZAC 
Memorial

Albany, Best Western Hotel,  En-suite 
Room (BLD)

Day 1 - Overnight in PERTH

On your arrival in Perth, if required we 
will meet and greet you at Perth Airport 
for your complimentary transfer to your 
hotel in Perth.
In this modern and vibrant city you will 
enjoy a welcome gourmet dinner.
Perth Hotel, En-suite Room (D)

Day 2 - PERTH to MARGARET RIVER
Setting off from Perth on our 
exploration of Southern Australia we 
travel southwards to our first attraction 
at Wonnerup House, a fascinating 
restored early settlers cottage near 
Port Geographe Marina in Busselton. 
We will visit Canal Rocks where the 
Indian Ocean swells crash against 
the granite boulders in the Leeuwin 
Naturalist National Park. A short drive 
later we arrive at Margaret River, 
a cosmopolitan town in the cool 
southwest famous for it surfing, dining 
and arts and crafts where we will stay 
for two nights.
Stay Margaret River, En-suite Room 
(BLD)

Day 3 MARGARET RIVER - LEEUWIN 
NATURALIST NP
We visit Cape Leeuwin lighthouse, a 
historic lighthouse with magnificent 
views that stands on the boundary of 
the Southern and Indian Oceans and is 
one of the three most significant marine 

The South West Coast & Nullarbor

Horizontal Waterfalls

Perth to Adelaide

Wilpena 
Pound

Nuriootpa

v

17 Night Perth to Adelaide
South West Coast & the Nullarbor

Margaret River

Perth

Albany

Hyden

Kalgoorlie

Esperance

Balladonia

Eucla
Ceduna

Port Lincoln
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• Margaret River

• Valley of the Giants Tree Top

• Albany Whale World

• Porongorups Granite Sky Walk

• Wave Rock Sunset Walk

• Cape Le Grande NP

• Kalgoorlie Super Pit Lookout

• Cliffs of teh Great Australian Bight

• Winpena Pound

• Barossa Valley

Nullarbor

DAY 6 ALBANY TO WAVE ROCK
Today we visit the Porongorups, Granite 
Sky Walk, the Stirling Ranges, Bluff 
Knoll, Wave Rock Sunset Walk.
Wave Rock Motel, En-suite Room (BLD)

DAY 7 WAVE ROCK TO ESPERANCE
We explore the historic Ravensthorpe/
Hope Town, Fitzgerald National Park 
and the Pink Lakes.
Hospitality Esperance Hotel, En-suite 
Room (B,L,D)

DAY 8 CAPE LE GRANDE NP
Highlights for today will be:
Cape Le Grande Beach
Frenchman’s Peak
Lucky Bay Kangaroos
Thistle Cove Beach Walk.
Hospitality Esperance Hotel, En-suite 
Room (B,L,D)

Tour Price*
Perth to Adelaide (17 Night)

Twin Share per person $6,750

Single traveller per person $7,500

All prices are per person and are quoted in Australian Dollar.  Single supplement payable.

DAY 9 ESPERANCE TO KALGOORLIE
Today we depart Esperance and stop 
for a visit of historic Coolgardie on our 
way to Kalgoorlie.
Rydges Kalgoorlie Hotel, En-suite 
Room (B,L,D)

DAY 10 KALGOORLIE 
We take a tour of Kalgoorlie today 
and make a visit to the Super Pit mine 
lookout.
Rydges Kalgoorlie Hotel, En-suite 
Room (B,L,D)

DAY 11 KALGOORLIE TO BALLADONIA
We travel to Balladonia where we will 
visit Balladonia Skylab Museum
Balladonia Motel, En-suite Room (B.L.D)

DAY 12 BALLADONIA TO EUCLA
Today’s hightlights will be:
Balladonia Telegraph Station
Caiguna Blowhole
Madura Pass Lookout

17 Nights from

$6,750*
p/person

17 nights, departs September 6

Eucla Telegraph Station
Eucla Motel, En-suite Room (B,L,D)

DAY 13 EUCLA TO CEDUNA
Great Australian Bight Cliffs lookouts
Ceduna
Ceduna Hotel, En-suite Room (B,L,D)

DAY 14 CEDUNA TO PORT LINCOLN
From Ceduna we head to Port Lincoln, 
visiting  the West Coast of the Eyre 
Peninsula, Venus Bay, Elliston & Coffin 
Bay on our way.
Port Lincoln Hotel, En-suite Room 
(B,L,D)

DAY 15 - PORT LINCOLN to WILPENA 
POUND
We visit Tumby Bay and tour the 
Whyalla Ship Building Museum while 
passing through Port Augusta to 
Wilpnea Pound.
Wilpena Pound Resort, En-suite Room 
(B,L,D)

DAY 16 – WILPENA POUND
Wilpena Pound is located within the 
Flinders National Park; the pound is 
approximately 15Kms in length, 8Kms 
wide and is an area of Approximately 
8000 Hectares. 
Today we will be admiring 
Adnyamathana rock paintings. Taking a 
scenic drive through Bunyeroo Gorge 
to include Razorback Lookout for 
panoramic views of Wilpena Pound.  
Visiting Brachina Gorge.
Wilpena Pound Resort, En-suite Room 
(B,L,D)

Day 17 – WILPENA POUND to 
NURIOOTPA
Explore Nuriootpa, the major 
commercial centre in the Barossa 
Valley in South Australia.
Visit Seppeltsfield Winery
Vine Inn, En-suite Room (B,L,D)

Day 18 –NURIOOTPA to ADELAIDE
After breakfast we head to Adelaide 
for our transfers to the airport for your 
return/onward flights. (B)

Cape le GrandeTelegraph Station Ruins Eucla

Tour Highlights
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Tour Price*
Broome to Broome (3 Day)

Twin Share per person $895

Day 1 (L,D) BROOME TO MT HART 
WILDERNESS LODGE - TUNNEL 
CREEK & WINDJANA GORGE
After pick up from your accommoda-
tion in Broome from 6am, we head off 
to Derby to collect more passengers. 

We will have morning tea in Derby, 
outside the Visitor Centre, before hea-
ding east on the Gibb River Road.
From here we commence our journey 
along the iconic Gibb River Road on a 
scenic drive through ancient outback 
landscapes of the Kimberley.

Tunnel Creek, Western Australia’s ol-
dest cave system was the hiding spot 
for the aboriginal outlaw “Jandamar-
ra”, and we will take a unique torch 
light walking tour (wading in some 
places) along the underground bed as 
it flows beneath the range.

The Lennard River also carves its way 
through the range at Windjana Gorge 
and is part of this same ancient De-
vonian great barrier reef system. The 
colourful and rugged Windjana Gorge 
with its vertical limestone cliffs, fossil 
fish and deep green pools inhabited 
by dozens of freshwater crocodiles 
is sure to impress with its distinctive 
primeval feel and you are sure to 
capture some amazing photographs. 
We return to the Gibb River Road, 
heading deep into the heart of the 
Kimberley, passing through a gap in 
the jagged and stunning 350 million 
year old Devonian limestone cliffs of 
the Napier Range.  

Shortly after we enter the ancient rug-
ged King Leopold Ranges on our way 
to Mount Hart Wilderness Lodge. The 

Lodge is nestled in a tropical oasis on 
the banks of the Barker River and the 
area abounds with abundant bird and 
wildlife populations. 

Enjoy a spectacular sunset before 
heading to the bar for a refreshing 
drink (own expense).   After a hear-
ty meal we settle in for the evening 
in our comfortable safari tent/
homestead room.  
Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge - En suite 
Safari Tent

Day 2 (B,L) BELL GORGE                      
Mt Hart’s proximity to many of the 
Kimberley’s major attractions makes 
it an ideal base to explore the regi-
on.  This unique property offers a rich 
pastoral history, which offers a rustic 
ambiance and exceptional hospitality 
Today we explore the walking trails 
at Mt Hart, we visit Annie Creek, walk 
to track to Dolerite Gorge and take a 
refreshing dip in Barker Pool. Enjoy a 
delicious meal under the stars, prepa-
red by our top chef. 
Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge - En suite 
Safari Tent

Day 3 (B,L) BELL GORGE                      
After breakfast at Mt Hart we head 
to Bell Gorge, one of the most iconic 
gorges and waterfalls on the Gibb 
River Road. At its entrance, Bell Gorge 
has a stunning permanent waterfall. 
Torrents of water flowing northwest 
over the millennia from the King Leo-
pold Range have cut down through 
the ancient sandstone rocks to form 
a spectacular gorge.  It is a great spot 
for swimming, photography and for 
enjoying the best of what nature has 
to offer. 

After a relatively moderate one 
kilometre down hill walk, you will be 
rewarded with the irresistible op-
portunity to take your first swim in a 
magical Kimberley waterhole at the 
top of the falls.  A picnic lunch will be 
enjoyed  before head back to Derby 
and drop some passengers off before 
the final leg to Broome for our final 
farewells.

Broome to Broome
West Kimberley “Big Five” 

• Tunnel Creek

• Windjana Gorge

• Gibb River Road

• Mt Hart Wilderness Lodge

• Bell Gorge

Bell Gorge

Accommodation
Accommodations consist of mostly Safari Tents or Hotel rooms through out your journey.  Rooms/tents feature private
en-suited bathrooms, except the rooms on the Houseboat at Horizontal Falls and a limited amount of en-suite rooms 
at Mt Elizabeth. Towels and soaps supplied. Were possible twin and double rooms/tents are available. In our remote 
Kimberley accommodation choices are limited and standards do vary. Electricity is not always a given inside the rooms 
as some lodges use independent power supplies.
Some lodges use 12V light systems but in the case of Sleep Apnea Machines, please enquire so we can ensure to
make arrangements. Power points are not always available in tents but they would be available on the premises.

Consult the lodge/hotel on arrival or notify your guide if you need assistance.

Beverages & Meals
Meals are included and indicated on our Itinerary sheets & Webpage. Please ensure to notify us if you have any
special dietary needs so we can ensure to do our best to fulfil your requests. Alcohol is not included in the tour, so
please note that most lodges/hotels and restaurants are licensed so you can purchase directly from them. Sometimes
arrangements for dinning are made under the stars so please ensure to bring a warm jacket/top. At Cape Leveque and
Horizontal Waterfalls, alcohol is BYO, so if you want a wine with dinner, please take a bottle with you.

Fitness & Health
We will assume all passengers are in good health and have a reasonable level of fitness and we are not liable for any
injury, illness due to any activity. A good level of fitness and health is required to participate on KOT tours. In some
destinations there are sightseeing excursions by foot. Mobility is needed boarding or alighting our busses. It is your
responsibility to advise KOT of any pre-existing medical conditions or health and mobility related concerns that may 
affect the normal conduct of a tour and the enjoyment of other passengers.
Any disability or medical condition requiring special attention must be reported to KOT at the time of booking. KOT is 
not responsible for any loss of enjoyment, loss of touring or loss of monies should the customer be unable to partici-
pate in the tour or in any or all of the activities. Any costs incurred as a consequence of the customer’s need to return 
home as a result of non-disclosure are the customer’s responsibility. KOT is not liable for any injury, illness, or loss of 
enjoyment which could have been reasonably prevented had we been made aware of a pre-existing condition. We will 
not be responsible for any costs associated with cancellation penalties or the return of passengers from a tour, and a 
refund for lost touring cannot be claimed.

Wifi & Phone reception
Mobile reception is not always available on the Gibb River Road and some other areas.  Lodges/hotels can assist if you 
need to make an urgent or import call in most cases. Busses however do have satellite phones installed for emergen-
cies. Some lodges/hotels can provide Internet, so please consult reception on arrival. In general access to Internet is 
very limited.

Luggage
Clothing is casual through out the tour and packing does depend on personal preferences but a pretty scarf or top 
might just give you a dressier feel some nights at dinner. Easy washable and cool clothes are recommended. We 
do have limited luggage capacity.  Please pack your required items into one small bag/suitcase (no hard suitcases), 
weighing no more then 16kg. Dimensions exceptable for suitcases are:  35cm wide x 32cm high x  65cm long.  A smal-
ler backpack for day use is allowed and can be kept under your seat on the bus during the day. PLEASE NOTE YOU 
WILL NEED A SMALL OVERNIGHT BAG OF MAXIMUM 5KG TO TAKE FOR YOUR OVERNIGHT AT HORIZONTAL WA-
TERFALLS.
Please also ensure whe have your body weight(s) for the flight to Horizontal Waterfalls.

Travel Insurance
Travel Insurance is not included in your tour, therefore we strongly recommend you to purchase comprehensive travel
insurance that includes coverage for the cost of your tour, medical expenses, loss of luggage and land/personal con-
tent that may occur due to cancellation, medical emergencies, impossibility of performance, loss of deposit, disrupti-
ons or strikes. It is your responsibility to look after your property at all times and you must ensure you are adequately 
covered by your travel insurance in the event of any loss or damage thereof.

Information & Details

3 days, departs July 10, 17, 24, 31 Understanding some aspects of the jouney with us
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The Kimberley, the people and the landscape
In the Kimbeley you will be rewarded with a sense of achievement, adventure and a breathless feelng that nothing else 

matters.  Enjoy while travelling in one of the world’s oldest living landscapes and regions.

Culture
Encountering the living culture of the Kimberley’s traditional Aboriginal owners, who make up almost half of the region’s 
population, is one of the most interesting and rewarding experiences to have. The concept of “Dreaming” will be mentioned 
on numerous occasions.  This describes a creation period when ancestral beings shped the landscape wherever they went, 
yet the Dreaming (Dream Time) is not part of the past, it lies within the present and will determine the future. The spiritual 
presence of their ancestral beings are the source of all knowledge, stories and ceremonies.  Many story are displayed at 
ancient rock art sites in the Kimberley.

Wildlife
An incredible variety of wildlife thrives in WA.  The birdlife are emence, from brolga, to parrots, jabiru to kite, eagles, owls, 
honeyeaters and bowerbirds.  Some mammals such as echidnas, bandicoots, bilbies and quolls will be hard to spot, but 
kangarros, wallabies will be easily spotted, mostly at dusk and dawn.  Reptiles like the goannas, geckos, water monitors and 
frillneck lizards are to be seen.  Freshwater crocodiles is common in the Kimberley, though not considered dangerous, their 
larger saltwater species are very dangerous and found in the tidal rivers, mangroves and billabongs.  From June to Septem-
ber the humbpack whales migrate north for valving season.

Kimberley Climate
Winter
Sunny days with temperatures from 15-30 degrees Celcius inland.  Purnululu’s temperatures are colder at night.
June - August
Spring
Experience temperatures from 21-42 degrees Celcius, with dry landscapes and odd afternoon showers at time. November 
can be one of the hottest months of the year and get stormy and very humid.
September - November
Summer
Called the Wet Season, with temperatures between 25-40 degrees Celcius.  The rainfall is unpredictable, heavy at times 
and the air is very humid. Grass, wild flowers and blooms are seen.
December - March
Autumn
As rainfall gets less and stop the rivers start dropping and locals can start navigate more easily. May is a great time to see 
the waterfalls and start exploring the Kimberley.
April - May

The Kimberley, The Land & The PeopleThe Kimberley 

“Great place to stay, Colin is very knowledgeable 
about the area and great fun.  A must visit if 
travelling up north. The Kimberley Gorges give you 
that sense of grandeur that no European city can do.  
Breathe the fresh air, really see the stars they are so 
close you can touch them.  Has to be on your bucket 
list. Go - you won’t regret it, and you will return as 
you have been kissed by its beauty.”

Lidia Rozlapa 
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DETAILS:

214 Coolibah Drive, Kununurra, WA 6743
Ph:  08 9169 1995

E: reservations@ivanhoevillageresort.com
W: www.ivanhoevillageresort.com

IVANHOE VILLAGE CARAVAN RESORT

Ivanhoe Village Caravan Resort is your year-round retreat to the Outback Western Australia. Find your ideal ac-
commodation, from stylish cabins, powered or unpowered caravan and camping sites.  Ivanhoe Village Resort is 
perfect for those seeking comfortable accommodation in Australia’s rugged outback.
Enjoy our close location to town and the show grounds.  It’s a easy drive to Ivanhoe Crossing also.  Enjoy lazing at 
the pool or just relax and unwind in the lush surroundings.
Contact us for details on our caravan and campsites and variety of cabins available.  Visit our tour desk at recep-
tion and plan your stay while being assisted by our knowledgeable team. 

KUNUNURRA

FACILITIES

Pool
Tour desk
Wi-Fi
Camp Kitchens with BBQ’s
Grassy & Shaded areas
Caravan/Car storage
Gas refills
Dump point
Play ground
2 Amenity blocks
2 Laundry facilities
Pet Friendly
Close to Show grounds

Reception stock:
Water and cool drinks
Icecream
Souvenirs

GIBB RIVER ROAD

MT HART WILDERNESS 

Mount Hart Wilderness Lodge offers an authentic homestead experience off the Gibb River Road. 
Providing accommodation and camping. 

Located in the heart of the King Leopold Ranges Conservation Park, Mt Hart’s proximity to many of the 
Kimberley major attractions makes an ideal base to explore the region.

We offer true Kimberley hospitality with gorges, creeks and fishing spots to explore while visiting.  Set amongst 
beautiful gardens, our accommodation features comfortable double, twin and triple homestead rooms with 
shared facilities and also Safari Tents with en-suited options.  Camping on shady grassed sites are available. 

Originally a working cattle station, this unique property offers a rich pastoral history, exudes a rustic ambiance and 
offers exceptional hospitality. 

FACILITIES

Meals (Restaurant or a special Dinner under the Stars)
BBQ at camp ground
Laundry
Licensed bar and lounge area
Swimming gorges
Natural pools
Walking trail
Bird and wildlife. 
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Distances

* From Derby - 3.5 hrs - 238km
*  From Broome - 6 hrs - 450km

* From Kununurra - 12 hrs - 572km
Mt Hart to Bell Gorge takes appr.  2 hrs

Mt Hart to Windjana Gorge - 1.5hrs
Mt Hart to Tunnel Creek - 2hrs

Mt Hart to Fitzroy Crossing - 5hrs

DETAILS:

Gibb River Road
Phone:  08 9169 1995
Email:  mounthart@bigpond.com
www.mounthart.com.au
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Kimberley Outback Tours offer small group travel 

specifically designed for the discerning mature age 

traveller.  We cater specifically and only for you

• Our holidays are an easy pace with relaxed daily 
travel, both in time and kilometres.  We carefully plan 
enjoyable experiences.

• Our 3 Day, 9 Day, 14 Day Broome to Broome, 15 Day 
Broome to Perth  and 18 Day Perth to Adelaide tours 
are all accommodated tours.

• We offer you a planned and relax tour with a coach 
captain/tour manager always with you to help and 
assist if needed.

• Our small group travellers are couples, friends 
travelling together and single travellers, sometimes 
travelling alone for the first time.

• Our travellers enjoy the company of others of similar 
age and interests, mix easily and often make new 
friends, all in a friendly and caring atmosphere

Fully escorted, relaxed pace, terrific companions, 
interesting places, quality accommodation, good meals 
and genuine personal attention – a great way to travel, 
with Kimberley Outback Tours.

The Kimberley Outback 
EXPERIENCE

Our luxurious 20 & 30 passenger MAN & Mercedes-Benz 
custom made buses feature reclining passenger seats, 
under floor storage, air conditioning, large tinted panoramic 
windows, luggage storage at the back.  Some holidays use 
smaller 4WD vehicles. 

Travel in Comfort:

Don’t miss the opportunity to Explore the Kimberley in style and comfort. 
Included:

Join us on a dream holiday, touring the Kimberley, the Top End, 
the West Coast and the South West Coast & Nullarbor Crossing.  
Kimberley Outback Tours offer fantastic tours, enjoyed by thousands 
of travellers from all over Australia.  Welcome to the 2020 Destination 
Outback program, packed with ‘value for money’ tours.

• Travel costs includes taxes and fuel surcharges (if 
applicable)

• Quality accommodation

• All meals: breakfasts, light lunch, dinners (a la carte, buffet 
or group menu with choices)

• All attractions

• Short scenic cruises (as per tour specifications)

• Admittances into parks as listed in each itinerary

• Experienced guide

Ph: 1300 286 453 or Email: bookings@kimberleyoutbacktours.com.au
www.kimberleyoutbacktours.com.au

On your Kimberley Outback tour you will visit many remote locations and participate in many activities, both guided and 
independent during which mishaps can occur.  We therefore request all guests to complete our booking forms, providing 

emergency contact details and any known medical conditions and by doing so acknowledge that you have read and 
accepted our terms and conditions. Tours may vary due to track/road or weather conditions or at the discretion of the 

operator or tour leader.  Kimberley Outback Tours may, without notice, vary or substitute locations, transport, accommodation 
or tour times due to unforeseen circumstances.  We highly recommend all guest to take out travel insurance.


